State-of-the-art technology with a heritage of excellence built-in. The product of 140 years of gunmaking expertise,
our X7 Series bolt-action has single-handedly formed a new class of hunting rifle. It’s a confluence of today’s most
advanced rifle technologies and the Marlin tradition of building solid, dependable, accurate firearms at prices most
hunters can afford. With cutting-edge features such as our new Pro-Fire™ adjustable trigger, a button-rifled barrel
with a target-style crown, a pillar-bedded stock, Soft-Tech™ recoil pad and more, the X7 Series is the
high-performance bolt gun you’ve been waiting for.

MODEL XL7C & XS7C

All the features and

technological advancements of the original X-series rifles,
plus the added concealment of a Realtree APG® stock.

Hardwood laminate stock

Walnut stock

Synthetic stock

MODEL XL7, XS7 & XS7Y

Stock choices now include super-tough black synthetic,

handsome, weather-resistant hardwood laminate, and the classic appeal of satin-finished walnut.
Long-action Model XL7 chamberings include 25-06 Remington, 270 Win. and 30-06 Sprg. The
short-action Model XS7 is available in 243 Win., 7mm-08 Remington and 308 Win. For youth
and other shooters of small stature, there’s the compact Model XS7Y chambered for 243 Win.,
7mm-08 Remington and 308 Win.
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Soft-Tech™ Recoil Pad: Our proprietary
design, the Soft-Tech pad dramatically
lessens felt recoil for enhanced shooting
comfort. It’ll improve your shooting from
the bench and in the ﬁeld.

2

Pillar Bedding: A common aftermarket upgrade,
this custom touch is added to provide the
accuracy of a hand-built riﬂe. Steel pillars are
ﬁtted in the stock to reinforce the mounting area
and provide a more solid, consistent ﬁt.

4

6
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Pro-Fire™ Trigger System: This innovative,
user-adjustable trigger system was developed
in-house to provide the ultimate in crispness and
safety. It has virtually zero creep and can be set
to break as low as 2 ½ lbs. The external Pro-Fire
release mechanism prevents movement of the
trigger until it is fully depressed.
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Fully enclosed bolt shroud with
cocking indicator: Protects the shooter
in the case of a pierced primer or case
failure. An easy-to-see cocking indicator
is readily visible under the bolt shroud
whenever the riﬂe is cocked.

5

Button-Rifled Barrel: The button rifling process creates
the smoothest finish of any barrel manufacturing
technique. This refined, ultra-consistent launch surface
for your bullets means improved accuracy. Button-rifled
barrels are also exceptionally strong.

6

Fluted Bolt: Marlin’s ﬂuted bolt design
decreases surface area and resulting drag,
making the XL7’s bolt one of the smoothest
actions available.

MODEL

XL7

XL7C

XL7W

XL7L

XS7

XS7Y

XS7C

CALIBER

25-06 Remington,
270 Win.,
30-06 Sprg.

25-06 Remington,
270 Win.,
30-06 Sprg.

270 Win.,
30-06 Sprg.

270 Win.,
30-06 Sprg.

7mm-08 Remington,
243 Win.,
308 Win.

7mm-08 Remington,
243 Win.,
308 Win.

7mm-08 Remington,
243 Win.,
308 Win.

CAPACITY

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

ACTION

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

Centerﬁre bolt action,
Pro-FireTM adjustable
trigger system; ﬂuted
bolt; two-position
safety; red cocking
indicator

STOCK

Pillar-bedded black
synthetic with raised
cheek piece and
Soft-TechTM recoil
pad.

Pillar-bedded black
synthetic with raised
cheek piece, Realtree
APG HD® and SoftTechTM recoil pad.

Pillar-bedded satinﬁnished walnut with
raised cheek piece
and Soft-TechTM
recoil pad.

Pillar-bedded
laminated hardwood
with raised cheek
piece and
Soft-TechTM recoil
pad.

Pillar-bedded black
synthetic with raised
cheek piece and
Soft-TechTM recoil
pad.

Pillar-bedded black
synthetic with raised
cheek piece and
Soft-TechTM recoil
pad.

Pillar-bedded black
synthetic with raised
cheek piece, Realtree
APG HD® and
Soft-TechTM recoil
pad.

BARREL

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

22" precision button
riﬂed, target crown
(6 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:10" r.h.

1:10" r.h.

1:10" r.h.

1:10" r.h.

7mm-08 Remington - 1:9.5" r.h., 243 Win. - 1:10" r.h.,
308 Win. - 1:12" r.h.

SIGHTS

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

No sights provided.
Scope base included.

LENGTH

42½"

42½"

42½"

42½"

42"

41"

42"

WEIGHT

6½ lbs.

6½ lbs.

6½ lbs.

6½ lbs.

6¼ - 6¾ lbs.

6½ lbs.

6¼ - 6¾ lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Until you’ve held and shot a Marlin, you don’t know what a lever-action
rifle can be. The ultra-smooth cycling and solid feel are created through
a superior receiver design, the finest materials and a flawless meshing of
these high-quality components. To produce our trademark excellence,
our lever actions are built to strict tolerances rivaling those used to craft
custom rifles. Further, all major components of the action are machined
from heat-treated, solid steel forgings. The Marlin lever action’s swift
pointing characteristics, lightning-fast follow-ups, reliability and inherent

The Accuracy Advantage.
When the strongest receiver, the
ﬁnest materials and the tightest
manufacturing tolerances come
together and leave the hands of
our skilled craftsmen as a Marlin
lever-action riﬂe, the results are
outstanding. The ﬁrst time you
print a group with one of our
lever guns is an eye-opening
experience. You’re shooting
precision machinery, and it shows.

accuracy have made it America’s favorite. And what started with the
invention of the first flat-top, side-eject receiver in 1889 has led us to
pioneer every major advancement in the lever-action category since.

Model 1895. For more on the 1895 Family,
see pages 8-9 and 12-13.

The ﬁnest materials.
We start with premium grade
steels carefully chosen for their
superior rigidity and hardness.
Our stocks are crafted of
high-grade American walnut,
hardwood and laminate.

Model 39A

A truly superior design.
Ours is the strongest lever-gun receiver
ever conceived. Its substantial sidewalls
are cut out only where necessary for
loading and ejection. For rock-solid
reliability, heat-treated solid-steel
forgings are used for the receiver, lever,
carrier and trigger guard.

A must-have for every gun collector. It has been in continuous

production longer than any other rifle in America. Is it the tack-driving accuracy, superb looks
or centerfire-like heft that’s made it such a historical fixture? Yes, in all respects, the Model
39A is incomparable to any rimfire in the world today. Remarkably, it can be disassembled in
seconds with only a coin. Thanks to Micro-Groove® rifling, a special process that produces
less bullet distortion and a better gas seal, this rifle punches tiny groups most other 22s
can’t touch. The stock is crafted of genuine American black walnut and adorned with fine cut
checkering. It has a rebounding hammer and a hammer-block safety.
4

Your safetY lever.
3

At Marlin, safety is our top priority. Every Marlin
lever-action rifle has these key features built-in.

1
4

2

1
3

Two-piece firing pin: Ensures the primer
cannot be struck unless the rifle is in the
fully locked position. The rear section of
the pin drops out of alignment with the
front until the locking bolt is fully engaged.
Traditional half-cock hammer position:
The hammer can be locked in the half-cock
position as a convenient safety.

2

Trigger block: This device prevents the
trigger from being pulled unless the lever
is fully locked up and the shooter has a
firm grip on the rifle.

4

Hammer-block crossbolt safety: A positive,
highly visible safety mechanism that
prevents the hammer from striking the
firing pin – even when the trigger is pulled.

MODEL

Golden 39A

CALIBER

22 Short, Long or Long Rifle

CAPACITY

Tubular magazine with patented closure system, holds 26 Short, 21 Long, or 19 Long Rifle Cartridges

ACTION

Lever action; solid-top receiver; side ejection; rebounding hammer; hammer block safety; one-step takedown; deeply blued metal surfaces; gold-finished steel trigger

STOCK

Genuine American black walnut with fluted comb; cut checkering; full pistol grip and fore-end; blued steel fore-end cap; swivel studs; grip cap; rubber butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield® finish

BARREL

24" with Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:16" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope mount; scope adapter base;
offset hammer spur (right or left hand) for scope use

LENGTH

40"

WEIGHT

6½ lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice. *This statement applies to tubular magazines only.
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A lever gun with performance nearly identical to the 30-06 Sprg. The 338 Marlin Express is the most
lethal combination of flat trajectory and game-leveling energy to ever grace a traditional lever gun. Truly
the ultimate choice for big game out to long range, it’s yet another proud ballistic achievement from the
company that brought you the 308 Marlin Express, which mirrors the 308 Win. Together, the
338 Marlin Express and 308 Marlin Express are a deadly one-two
punch capable of taking any game animal in North America.
Even more notably, they’re the only 300-yard chamberings for
a traditional, tubular-magazine lever-action rifle, and you’ll only
get them from Marlin.

Model 338MXlR &
308MlXR With an awesome 24"
Spire-point ﬂexible-tip bullets:
Providing a higher ballistic
coefﬁcient and dramatic velocity
increases over traditional roundnose bullets, they ride safely in
tubular magazines thanks to
ﬂexible polymer tips.

barrel of bullet-stabilizing, powder-burning
steel, this super-tuned rifle platform
stretches the maximum lethal distance
from our breakthrough 338 Marlin Express
and 308 Marlin Express chamberings. For
weather resistance, all major components
are crafted of stainless steel, and the stock
and fore-end are a distinctive two-tone
laminate. Its extremely rugged stock has a

Model 338MX & 308MX

full pistol grip and pre-installed sling swivel
The traditional look of blued steel

a solid-top receiver that’s tapped for scope

338 Marlin Express and 308 Marlin Express offerings. Equipped with a 22"

mounts and fully adjustable sights.

barrel and fully adjustable sights. Receiver is drilled and tapped.
6

studs. Other features include side ejection,

and walnut woodwork, with the outstanding long-range ballistics of the

THE 308 MARLIN EXPRESS VS. THE 308 WIN.
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THE 338 MARLIN EXPRESS VS. THE 30-06 SPRG.
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MODEL

308MXLR

308MX

338MXLR

338MX

CALIBER

308 Marlin Express

308 Marlin Express

338 Marlin Express

338 Marlin Express

CAPACITY

5-shot tubular magazine

5-shot tubular magazine

5-shot tubular magazine

5-shot tubular magazine

ACTION

Lever action; side ejection; stainless
steel receiver, barrel, lever, trigger guard
plate, magazine tube and loading gate.
Hammer block safety, ﬂuted bolt

Lever action; side ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply blued metal surfaces;
hammer block safety

Lever action; side ejection; stainless
steel receiver, barrel, lever, trigger guard
plate, magazine tube and loading gate.
Hammer block safety, ﬂuted bolt

Lever action; side ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply blued metal surfaces;
hammer block safety

STOCK

Black/grey laminated hardwood
pistol-grip stock with ﬂuted comb,
cut checkering, deluxe recoil pad;
nickel-plated swivel studs

American black walnut pistol-grip stock;
cut checkering; rubber riﬂe butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield® ﬁnish; swivel studs

Black/grey laminated hardwood
pistol-grip stock with ﬂuted comb,
cut checkering, deluxe recoil pad;
nickel-plated swivel studs

American black walnut pistol-grip stock;
cut checkering; rubber riﬂe butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield® ﬁnish; swivel studs

BARREL

24" stainless steel barrel (6 grooves)

22" (6 grooves)

24" stainless steel barrel (6 grooves)

22" (6 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:12" r.h.

1:12" r.h.

1:12" r.h.

1:12" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear;
ramp front sight with brass bead and
Wide-ScanTM hood. Solid-top receiver
tapped for scope mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand) for scope use

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with brass bead and
Wide-ScanTM hood. Solid-top receiver
tapped for scope mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand) for scope use

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear;
ramp front sight with brass bead and
Wide-ScanTM hood. Solid-top receiver
tapped for scope mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand) for scope use

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with brass bead and
Wide-ScanTM hood. Solid-top receiver
tapped for scope mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand) for scope use

LENGTH

42½"

40½"

42½"

40½"

WEIGHT

7½ lbs.

7¼ lbs.

7½ lbs.

7½ lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Walk softly. You know the rest. The same outstanding accuracy, reliability and quality craftsmanship
you get in our standard chamberings is also available with a lot bigger hole in the muzzle. With a 45-70
Gov't., 450 Marlin or 444 Marlin, you’re ready for everything from whitetail deer to the biggest game
in North America. These cartridges launch their bullets with massive payloads of energy and bonecrushing penetration.

THE CLASSIC MODEL 1895

The tried-and-true

configuration of our famous 45-70 Gov't. rifle. It features a 22" barrel
with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling and an American black walnut
pistol-grip stock and fore-end with cut checkering and swivel studs.

MODEL 1895M IN 450 MARLIN

This ballistic upgrade of the 45-70 Gov't. delivers

monstrous penetration and energy that’ll level the largest North American big game. The 450 Marlin
maximizes 45-caliber performance. And all this power is harnessed in a compact 7 lb. package
optimized for quick pointability with an 18½” barrel and a straight-grip stock.

MODEL 1895G & 1895GS GUIDE GUN

The venerable big-game-dropping

performance of the 45-70 Gov't. is now available in a compact gun that weighs only 7 lbs. It features
an 18½" barrel and a straight-grip stock for fast pointing. The Model 1895G has richly blued steel. For
corrosion resistance, there’s our Model 1895GS with all major metal parts machined from stainless steel.

MODEL 444

The legendary speed and smooth operation of the Marlin lever action in

the hard-hitting 444 Marlin – a cartridge that generates nearly 1½ tons of muzzle energy. Its 22"
barrel makes it both handy and well-balanced.

BIG BORE XLR SERIES RIFLES: MODEL 1895XLR

Built for maximum

ballistic performance and dramatically increased accurate range when used in conjunction with
today’s flexible-tip, spire-point ammunition. Chambered for the hard-hitting 45-70 Gov't., this rifle
features extra-durable, two-tone laminate woodwork with finely cut checkering, plus a 24" stainless
steel barrel for enhanced velocity and bullet stabilization. All major components are stainless steel.

MODEL 1895GBL

With a big-loop finger lever for easy deployment with gloves and a

full-length tubular magazine offering six rounds of 45-70 Gov't. firepower, this new rifle is big, fastacting medicine in any neck of the woods. It features a two-tone brown laminate stock for enhanced
weather resistance and distinctive looks.
8

ModEl 1895SBl

Destined to be a top choice of North Country guides,

it delivers the massive punch of a 45-70 Gov't. with unmatched speed – with
the lethal assurance of a 6-round capacity thanks to a full-length magazine
XS GHOST RING SIGHTS:
A sighting system optimized
for rapid target acquisition,
XS Ghost Ring Sights are the
ultimate for close quarters
and heavy-cover situations.
Simply point and shoot with
pinpoint accuracy.

tube. Rapid target acquisition comes natural with its 18½" barrel and XS Ghost
Ring Sights and Scout scope mount. And its big loop lever adds a distinctive
traditional style while promoting sure follow-up shots, even with gloves. True to
the inhospitable territory it was born to thrive in, the Model 1895SBL features the
weather resistance of a grey/black laminated stock and stainless steel finish on
all major metal components.

MODEL

1895

1895M

1895G

1895GS

444

1895XLR

NEW 1895GBL

1895SBL

CALIBER

45-70 Gov't.

450 Marlin

45-70 Gov't.

45-70 Gov't.

444 Marlin

45-70 Gov't.

45-70 Gov't.

45-70 Gov't.

CAPACITY

4-shot tubular
magazine

4-shot tubular
magazine

4-shot tubular
magazine

4-shot tubular
magazine

5-shot tubular
magazine

4-shot tubular
magazine

6-shot, full-length
tubular magazine

6-shot, full-length
tubular magazine

ACTION

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal
surfaces; hammer
block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal
surfaces; hammer
block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal
surfaces; hammer
block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; stainless
steel receiver,
barrel, lever,
trigger guard
plate, magazine
tube and loading
gate; hammer
block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal
surfaces; hammer
block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; stainless
steel receiver with
fluted bolt, barrel,
lever, trigger guard
plate, and loading
gate; hammer
block safety

Lever action with
big-loop finger
lever; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal
surfaces; hammer
block safety

Lever action with
big-loop finger
lever; side ejection;
stainless steel
receiver, barrel,
lever, trigger guard
plate, magazine
tube and loading
gate; hammer
block safety

STOCK

American black
walnut pistol-grip
stock with fluted
comb; cut
checkering;
rubber rifle butt
pad; tough MarShield® finish;
swivel studs

American black
walnut straightgrip stock; cut
checkering;
ventilated recoil
pad; tough
Mar-Shield®
finish; swivel
studs

American black
walnut straightgrip stock; cut
checkering;
ventilated recoil
pad; tough
Mar-Shield®
finish; swivel
studs

American black
walnut straightgrip stock; cut
checkering;
ventilated recoil
pad; tough
Mar-Shield®
finish; swivel
studs

American black
walnut pistol grip
stock with fluted
comb; cut
checkering;
rubber rifle butt
pad; tough MarShield® finish;
swivel studs

Black/grey
laminated
hardwood pistolgrip stock with
fluted comb, cut
checkering,
deluxe recoil pad;
nickel-plated
swivel studs

American pistolgrip two tone
brown laminate
stock; cut
checkering;
ventilated recoil
pad; tough MarShield® finish;
swivel studs

Black/grey
laminated
hardwood pistolgrip stock with
fluted comb, cut
checkering,
deluxe recoil pad;
nickel-plated
swivel studs

BARREL

22" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

18½" with deepcut Ballard-type
rifling (6 grooves)

18½" with deepcut Ballard-type
rifling (6 grooves)

18½" with deepcut Ballard-type
rifling (6 grooves)

22" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

24" stainless
steel barrel
with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

18½" with deepcut Ballard-type
rifling (6 grooves)

18½" stainless
steel barrel
with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:20" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan hood. Solid-top receiver tapped for scope mount;
offset hammer spur (right or left hand) for scope use.

XS Ghost Ring
Sight with high-vis
front post. Scout
Scope Mount.

LENGTH

40½"

37"

37"

37"

40½"

42½"

37"

37"

WEIGHT

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7½ lbs.

7 lbs.

8 lbs.

™

* Laminated, synthetic and hardwood stocks are available as replacements for some current and previously manufactured Marlin 22’s.
Contact your dealer for details, or call Marlin Gun Service Department toll free at 800-544-8892. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Meet our most famous family of deer slayers. The Model 336 lineup is the best of our heritage – speed, dependability,
smooth operation and superior accuracy – solidly fused with all of our latest technologies. More than just deadly in
the woods, these rifles are a symbol of more than a century as the #1 name in lever actions. The tags and
freezers filled, the sunrises, the campfires shared, the first deer –
the great American tradition as we know it.

Our clean, ﬂat, solid-top
receiver keeps out debris
and foul weather, and
is drilled and tapped for
a scope mount. Its true
side ejection equally
accommodates both rightand left-handed shooters.
Adjustable
semi-buckhorn folding
rear sights.

MODEL 336C & MODEL 336SS

The flagship of our

Model 336 family, and one of the most popular hunting rifles in North
America. Offered in 30-30 Win. and the hard-hitting 35 Remington, it
embodies our dedication to dependability, pinpoint accuracy and good
looks. A 20" barrel with Micro-Groove® rifling makes it exceptionally handy
in the brush and deadly accurate. The American black walnut stock and fore-end are
enhanced with fine-cut checkering and our tough Mar-Shield® finish. Its solid-top receiver
is drilled and tapped for scope mounts. It also features a richly blued finish and adjustable
sights. The Model 336SS features the same specifications, but is constructed primarily of
stainless steel for awesome corrosion resistance and long-term durability.

MODEL 336 DELUXE

We’re

proud to offer this timeless, highly refined
version of America’s favorite lever-action
rifle. Along with the stunning aesthetics of a
#1 grade full fancy American black walnut
woodwork, the Model 336 Deluxe is hand
assembled and tuned by a Marlin senior
craftsman for the utmost in accuracy and
overall performance. A highly polished
deep blue finish complements the wood
and the rifle's graceful lines. Chambered
for 30-30 Win. Includes padded carry case
and decorative sleeve with fall hunting
scene. Limited Availability.

MODEL 336W
A no-frills hunting machine,
the Model 336W is chambered for 30-30 Win. and
features a 20" Micro-Groove® barrel with adjustable

10

rear and ramp with hood front sights. Plus, its

MODEL 336BL

receiver is drilled and tapped for scope mounts.

action keeps advancing. This time with a big-loop lever for faster, more

The walnut-finished hardwood stock and fore-end

efficient chambering and ejection with gloves on, plus striking laminated

have cut checkering and come with a padded nylon

woodwork that improves weather resistance and adds aesthetic appeal. Its

sling included. Rifle is also available with a factory-

18½" barrel is handy in the brush, and the full-length magazine tube gives

mounted and boresighted 3-9x32mm scope.

you six rounds of 30-30 Win. assurance at the moment of truth.

America’s favorite lever

Model 336XlR

This is the ultimate long-range evolution of our traditional lever-action

Model 336. Used in conjunction with today’s spire-point flexible-tip ammunition, this rifle turns its
30-30 Win. Chambering into a 250+ yard deer dropper thanks to its longer 24" barrel. For weather
resistance, all major components are crafted of stainless steel, and the woodwork is two-tone
laminate. It has a full pistol grip, swivel studs and cut checkering. Along with fully adjustable
sights, it’s drilled and tapped for scope mounts.

MODEL

NeW 336 Deluxe

336C

336W

336SS

336XLR

NeW 336BL

CALIBER

30-30 Win.

30-30 Win. or
35 Remington

30-30 Win.

30-30 Win.

30-30 Win.

30-30 Win.

CAPACITY

6-shot tubular magazine

6-shot tubular magazine

6-shot tubular magazine

6-shot tubular magazine

5-shot tubular magazine

6-shot, full length
tubular magazine

ACTION

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; highly polished
deep blue finish;
hammer block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal surfaces;
hammer block safety

Lever action; side ejection;
solid-top receiver; deeply
blued metal surfaces; goldplated steel trigger; hammer
block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
stainless steel receiver,
barrel, lever, trigger
guard plate, magazine
tube and loading gate;
hammer block safety

Lever action; side
ejection; stainless steel
receiver, fluted bolt,
barrel, lever, trigger
guard plate, magazine
tube and loading gate;
hammer block safety

Lever action with
big-loop finger lever;
side ejection; blued
steel receiver; hammer
block safety

STOCK

#1 grade full fancy
American black walnut

American black walnut
pistol-grip stock with
fluted comb; cut
checkering; rubber rifle
butt pad; tough MarShield® finish; blued
steel barrel band with
swivel stud

Walnut finished cutcheckered hardwood with
pistol grip; tough Mar-Shield®
finish; blued steel barrel band
with swivel; padded nylon
sling; hard rubber butt plate

American black walnut
pistol-grip stock with
fluted comb; cut
checkering; rubber rifle
butt pad; nickel-plated
swivel studs

Black/grey laminated
hardwood pistol-grip
stock with fluted comb;
cut checkering; deluxe
recoil pad; nickel-plated
swivel studs

Brown laminated
hardwood pistol-grip
stock with fluted comb;
cut checkering; deluxe
recoil pad; blued swivel
studs

BARREL

20" with Micro-Groove®
rifling (12 grooves)

20" with Micro-Groove®
rifling (12 grooves)

20" with Micro-Groove® rifling
(12 grooves)

20" stainless steel with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(12 grooves)

24" stainless steel barrel
(6 grooves)

18½" blued with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(12 grooves)

TWIST
RATE

30-30 Win. - 1:10" r.h.

30-30 Win. - 1:10" r.h.
35 Remington 1:16" r.h..

1:10" r.h.

1:10" r.h.

30-30 Win. - 1:12" r.h.

1:10" r.h

SIGHTS

Adjustable semi-buckhorn
folding rear, ramp front
sight with brass bead
and Wide-Scan™ hood.
Solid-top receiver tapped
for scope mount; offset
hammer spur (right or left
hand) for scope use.

Adjustable semibuckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with
brass bead and WideScan™ hood. Solid-top
receiver tapped for
scope mount; offset
hammer spur (right or
left hand) for scope use.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn
folding rear, ramp front
sight with brass bead and
Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid-top
receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer spur
(right or left hand) for scope
use. Scoped Model: Available
with a 3-9x32 scope, factorymounted and bore-sighted.

Adjustable semibuckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with
brass bead and WideScan™ hood. Solid-top
receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand)
for scope use.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn
folding rear; ramp front
sight with brass bead
and Wide-Scan™ hood.
Solid-top receiver tapped
for scope mount; offset
hammer spur (right or left
hand) for scope use.

Adjustable semibuckhorn folding rear;
ramp front sight with
brass bead and WideScan™ hood. Solid-top
receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand)
for scope use.

LENGTH

38½"

38½"

38¼"

38½"

42½"

37"

WEIGHT

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

7½ lbs.

7½ lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Accurate, well-built blasts from the past inspired by the 19th century designs that started it all. In 1889, we developed
the first flat-top, side-eject receiver and have been leading the way ever since. Still today, our original side-eject
receiver is the strongest ever conceived for a lever gun, and our accuracy, dependability and smooth function are
unrivaled by any in the industry.

Model 1894 Cowboy & 1895 Cowboy

With their tapered octagon barrels, these

rifles offer true cowboy-rifle heft and aesthetics for everyone from the die-hard Cowboy Action Shooter to
the hunter who appreciates 19th century-style firearms. The Model 1894 Cowboy has a 20" barrel and is
chambered for 45 Long Colt, 44 Remington Mag/44 Special and 357 Mag/38 Special. Our Model 1895
Cowboy is chambered for 45-70 Gov't. and is equipped with a 26" barrel. Both Cowboy rifles feature traditional
Ballard-style rifling, handsome American black walnut stocks and fore-ends, and richly blued finishes.

Model 1894, 1894C, 1894CSS & 1894SS

Built in the tradition

of one of Marlin’s oldest lever-action designs, the Model 1894 is an elegant carbine
chambered for pistol calibers. Its handy size is punctuated by a quick-pointing,

Model 1894 deluxe
This rifle takes the traditional beauty
of the Model 1894 to the next level
with highly figured, #1 grade fancy
American black walnut woodwork
and a richly polished deep blue
finish. Each is hand assembled and
tuned by a Marlin senior craftsman
to ensure peak accuracy and
performance. Chambered for
44 Remington Mag/44 Special.
Includes padded carry case
and decorative sleeve with fall
hunting scene. Limited Availability.
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straight-grip stock design and traditional Old West-styled adjustable semi-buckhorn
sights. Choose the superior knockdown of the 44 Remington Mag/44 Special
chambering in the original Model 1894 – or its stainless steel evolution, the Model
1894SS. Chambered for 357 Mag/38 Special, the Model 1894C is the natural sidekick
to your revolver of the same caliber. All three feature finely checkered American black
walnut stocks and fore-ends. The Model 1894CSS is our new stainless steel offering
in this line.

MODEL

1894 Cowboy

1895 Cowboy

1894

1894SS

1894C

NEW 1894CSS

NEW 1894 Deluxe

CALIBER

45 Colt, 357 Mag./
38 Spl.*, 44 Mag./44 Spl.

45-70 Gov't.

44 Remington,
Magnum/44 S&W
Special

44 Remington,
Magnum/44 S&W
Special

357 Mag./38 Spl.*

357 Mag./38 Spl.*

44 Remington,
Magnum/44 S&W
Special

CAPACITY

10-shot tubular
magazine

9-shot tubular
magazine

10-shot tubular
magazine

10-shot tubular
magazine

9-shot tubular
magazine

9-shot tubular
magazine

10-shot tubular
magazine

ACTION

Lever action with
squared finger lever; side
ejection; deeply blued
metal surfaces; solid-top
receiver; hammer block
safety

Lever action with
squared finger
lever; side ejection;
deeply blued metal
surfaces; solid-top
receiver; hammer
block safety

Lever action with
squared finger
lever; side ejection;
deeply blued metal
surfaces; solid-top
receiver; hammer
block safety

Lever action with
squared finger
lever; side ejection;
stainless steel
receiver, barrel, lever,
trigger guard plate,
magazine tube and
loading gate; hammer
block safety

Lever action with
squared finger lever;
side ejection; deeply
blued metal surfaces;
solid-top receiver;
hammer block safety

Lever action with
squared finger
lever; side ejection;
stainless steel
receiver, barrel, lever,
trigger guard plate,
magazine tube and
loading gate; hammer
block safety

Lever action with
squared finger lever;
side ejection; richly
polished deep blued
metal surfaces; solidtop receiver; hammer
block safety

STOCK

Straight-grip American
black walnut; hard
rubber butt plate;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish; blued steel
fore-end cap

Straight-grip
American black
walnut; hard
rubber butt plate;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish; blued steel
fore-end cap

American black
walnut straightgrip stock; cut
checkering; rubber
rifle butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield® finish.
Blued steel fore-end
cap; swivel studs

American black
walnut straight-grip
stock; cut checkering;
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish; nickel-plated
steel fore-end cap
and swivel studs

American black
walnut straight-grip
stock; cut checkering;
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish; swivel studs

American black
walnut straight-grip
stock; cut checkering;
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish; nickel-plated
steel fore-end cap
and swivel studs

#1 grade fancy
American black
walnut straight-grip
stock; cut checkering;
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish. Blued steel
fore-end cap; swivel
studs

BARREL

20" tapered octagon with
deep-cut Ballard-type
rifling (6 grooves)

26" tapered octagon with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

20" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

20" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

18½" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

18½" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

20" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)

TWIST
RATE

357 Mag./38 Spl.
1:16” r.h.; 45 Colt –
1:38” r.h.; 44 Mag./
44 Spl. – 1:38” r.h.

1:20" r.h.

1:38" r.h.

1:38" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:38" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable Marble’s semi-buckhorn rear,
Marble’s carbine front sight. Solid-top receiver
tapped for scope mount; offset hammer spur
(right or left hand) for scope use.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid-top receiver tapped
for scope mount; offset hammer spur (right or left hand) for scope use.

LENGTH

37½"

43½"

37½"

37½"

36"

36"

37½"

WEIGHT

6½ lbs.

8 lbs.

6½ lbs.

6½ lbs.

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

6½ lbs.

* Consult Owner’s Manual for detail on ammunition use.
Specifications subject to change without notice.
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MODEL 60

An economically priced rifle that’s earned the title of “most popular 22 in the world.” Since it was introduced in

1960, it has continuously represented one of America’s finest rimfire values. It has a 19" Micro-Groove® rifled barrel, cross-bolt
safety, manual bolt hold-open and a patented automatic “last-shot” bolt hold-open. The tubular magazine holds up to 14 Long
Rifle rounds. And with features such as its sleek walnut-finished hardwood stock and a precision-crowned muzzle for enhanced
accuracy, it’s easy to see why the Model 60 continues to be one of
America’s best-selling rifles.

Automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open: An important
safety feature on all Marlin
autoloading 22’s, our patented
automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open locks the bolt open
after the last shot has been
fired, allowing the shooter to
see into the open action.

Cross-bolt safety:
All Marlin 22 caliber
autoloaders feature a
convenient cross-bolt
safety located in the
rear of the trigger
guard.

MODEL 60DLX

Created in honor of the 50th anniversary of the

most popular rimfire in firearms history, the Model 60 Deluxe is an upgraded
rifle that you’ll want to keep in the family. Its receiver is engraved with the
50th Anniversary
receiver engraving.

“50th Anniversary Edition,” and the barrel markings are highlighted with gold
fill for added appeal. Other features include a premium American walnut
stock with swivel studs and a semi-buckhorn folding rear sight with
a ramp front sight with hood.

(With scope)

MODEL 60SN

The classic Model 60 with a rugged economical

black synthetic stock with molded-in checkering and swivel studs. It also
has all of the great features of the standard Model 60.

MODEL 60C

The world’s most popular 22 rifle is also available with

hardwood Monte Carlo stock covered with a Realtree Hardwoods™ pattern.

MODEL 60SS & 60SB

Our classic Model 60 with the all-

weather versatility of stainless steel. Choose the rugged good looks of
a two-tone laminated stock on the Model 60SS, or our walnut-finished
hardwood stock on the Model 60SB. The barrel is made from corrosionresistant stainless steel. Most other metal parts are electroless nickel
plated. The handsome Monte Carlo stock sports a full pistol grip, swivel
studs and a rubber rifle butt pad.
14

Since 1960, nobody in the world has sold
more autoloading 22 rifles than Marlin.
In fact, we’ve proudly made more than 11
million of them in the last 50 years. All are
crafted to our uncompromising standards
for reliability and accuracy under rigid
quality control. We’re pleased to offer
them at prices most hunters and shooters
can afford, and even more pleased you
continue to make it the world’s most
popular 22 rifle.

MODEL

60

NEW 60DLX

60C

60SB

60SN, 60SN w/scope

60SS

CALIBER

22 Long Rifle only

22 Long Rifle only

22 Long Riﬂe only

22 Long Riﬂe only

22 Long Riﬂe only

22 Long Riﬂe only

CAPACITY

14-shot tubular
magazine with
patented closure
system

14-shot tubular
magazine with patented
closure system

14-shot tubular
magazine with patented
closure system

14-shot tubular magazine
with patented closure
system

14-shot tubular magazine with
patented closure system

14-shot tubular magazine
with patented closure
system

ACTION

Autoloading; side
ejection; manual
and automatic
“last-shot” bolt
hold-open; receiver
top has serrated,
non-glare finish;
cross-bolt safety

Autoloading; side
ejection; manual and
automatic “last-shot”
bolt hold-open; receiver
top has serrated, nonglare finish; cross-bolt
safety

Autoloading; side
ejection; manual and
automatic “last-shot”
bolt hold-open; receiver
top has serrated, nonglare finish; cross-bolt
safety

Autoloading; side ejection;
manual and automatic
“last-shot” bolt hold-open;
cross-bolt safety; stainless
steel barrel

Autoloading; side ejection;
manual and automatic “lastshot” bolt hold-open; receiver
top has serrated, non-glare ﬁnish; cross-bolt safety

Autoloading; side ejection;
manual and automatic
“last-shot” bolt hold-open;
cross-bolt safety; stainless
steel barrel

STOCK

Monte Carlo walnutfinished hardwood;
full pistol grip;
tough Mar-Shield®
finish

Monte Carlo American
walnut-finished
hardwood; full pistol
grip; tough Mar-Shield®
finish

Monte Carlo hardwood
with Realtree™ camouﬂage pattern; full
pistol grip

Monte Carlo walnutﬁnished hardwood; full
pistol grip; tough MarShield® ﬁnish

Black ﬁberglass-ﬁlled synthetic
stock with swivel studs; full
pistol grip and molded-in
checkering

Monte Carlo laminated
two-tone black/grey hardwood; full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® ﬁnish; rubber
riﬂe butt pad; nickel-plated
swivel studs

BARREL

19" with MicroGroove® rifling (16
grooves)

19" with Micro-Groove®
rifling (16 grooves)

19" with Micro-Groove®
riﬂing (16 grooves)

19" with Micro-Groove®
riﬂing (16 grooves)

19" with Micro-Groove®
riﬂing (16 grooves)

19" with Micro-Groove®
riﬂing (16 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable open
rear, ramp front
sight. Receiver
grooved for scope
mount.

Adjustable semibuckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with
Wide-Scan™ hood.

Adjustable open rear,
ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn
folding rear, ramp front
sight with high-visibility
post and cutaway WideScan™ hood. Receiver
grooved for scope mount.

Adjustable open rear, ramp front
sight. Receiver grooved for scope
mount. Includes 4x 20mm
scope and mounts, adjustable
open rear with ramp front sight.
Receiver for scope mounting.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn
folding rear, ramp front
sight with high-visibility
post and cutaway WideScanTM hood. Receiver
grooved for scope mount.

LENGTH

37½"

37½"

37½"

37½"

37½"

37½"

WEIGHT

5½ lbs.

5½ lbs.

5½ lbs.

5½ lbs.

5 lbs.

5½ lbs.

* Laminated, synthetic and hardwood stocks are available as replacements for some current and previously manufactured Marlin 22’s.
Contact your dealer for details, or call Marlin Gun Service Department toll free at 800-544-8892. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Model 795 & 795SS

Accuracy. Reliability. Light weight. In your

choice of blued and stainless steel finishes, this rugged, economical 22 autoloader features
an 18" barrel, 10-shot nickel-plated clip magazine, and an automatic “last-shot” bolt hold-open.
Its stock is black fiberglass-reinforced synthetic with molded-in checkering and swivel studs.
It’s fitted with an adjustable open rear sight and a ramp front sight.

Model 70PSS

This stainless steel, semi-auto tack driver packs down compactly in its

all-weather case, making it the perfect companion for any activity where space is at a premium.
You can take it apart and put it back together in a matter of seconds. It features stainless steel
construction and a rugged fiberglass-filled black synthetic stock. Comes
with a 7-shot magazine. Padded case has built-in flotation.

16

MODEL

795

795SS

70PSS

CALIBER

22 Long Rifle only

22 Long Rifle only

22 Long Rifle only

CAPACITY

10-shot nickel-plated clip magazine

10-shot nickel-plated clip magazine

7-shot nickel-plated clip magazine

ACTION

Autoloading; side ejection; automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open; manual bolt hold-open; cross-bolt safety

Autoloading; side ejection; automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open; manual bolt hold-open; cross-bolt safety

Autoloading; side ejection; automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open; manual bolt hold-open; cross-bolt safety

STOCK

Monte Carlo black fiberglass-filled synthetic with
swivel studs and molded-in checkering

Monte Carlo black fiberglass-filled synthetic with
nickel-plated swivel studs and molded-in checkering

Monte Carlo black fiberglass-filled synthetic with
abbreviated fore-end, nickel-plated swivel studs and
molded-in checkering

BARREL

18" with Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)

18" stainless steel with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

16¼" stainless steel with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable open rear, ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for scope mount.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front
sight with high-visibility post and cutaway Wide-Scan™
hood. Receiver grooved for scope mount.

Adjustable open rear, ramp front sight with
high-visibility orange post; cutaway Wide-Scan™hood.
Receiver grooved for scope mount.

LENGTH

37"

37"

35¼"

WEIGHT

4½ lbs.

4½ lbs.

3¼ lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice.

Model 917V

Here’s fast company for small-bore hunters. Chambered for the 17HMR, our popular Model 917 bolt

actions zip a high-performance polymer-tipped bullet downrange at 2,500+ feet per second – that’s 25% more velocity
than the 22 Win. Mag. This hot little cartridge delivers devastating on-game performance with a laser-flat trajectory. The
rock-solid, super-accurate Model 917V features a heavy 22" barrel, double bedding screws and special inletting to enhance
stability and shot-to-shot consistency. Our T-900 Fire Control trigger system produces an extremely consistent trigger
pull with an ultra-clean break. Included is a 4- and a 7-shot clip magazine. The rugged walnut-finished hardwood Monte
Carlo stock comes with sling swivel studs. Receiver is drilled and tapped and grooved for your choice of convenient scope
mounting. Also available with a factory-mounted and boresighted 3-9x32mm scope.

MODEL

917V

CALIBER

17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire

CAPACITY

4-shot and 7-shot clip magazines

ACTION

Bolt action; thumb safety; red cocking indicator

STOCK

Monte Carlo walnut finished hardwood
with swivel studs; full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish

BARREL

Heavy 22" (4 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:9" r.h.

SIGHTS

Available without sights or with a factorymounted and boresighted 3-9x 32mm scope.
Receiver is grooved for scope mount, plus
drilled and tapped for scope bases (rear and
front scope bases included).

LENGTH

41"

WEIGHT

6 lbs.
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Model 917VT and 917VST

We took our varmint-

incinerating Model 917V up a notch with the added stability and
aiming comfort of a laminated thumbhole stock. The Model 917VT
Popular
thumbhole
stock design
aids comfortable
and accurate
shooting.

has a brown laminate stock and richly blued finish. A grey/black
laminated stock and stainless finish give the Model 917VST a
distinctive look, along with enhanced weather resistance. Both are
built with the same basic features as our original 917V, including the
heavy 22" barrel and T-900 Fire Control trigger system for an ultra-

Raised cheek piece
properly positions
the shooter’s eye to
the riflescope.

clean break and the utmost in shot-to-shot consistency. And like all
Marlin bolt actions, these rifles are proven tack drivers. Receivers
are grooved and drilled and tapped (scope bases are included).

(Scope not included)

Model 917VR

Identical to our 917V – with the light weight and improved weather

resistance of a black synthetic stock.

Model 917VS & 917VSF
(Scope not included)

All the standard features of our Model 917V with the

added weather resistance of a stainless finish and a hardwood laminated stock. The heavy
22" barrel is available in a fluted configuration on our Model 917VSF to facilitate rapid cooling,
reduce barrel weight and increase stiffness. Both have a Monte Carlo stock with a distinctive
grey/black coloration and nickel-plated sling swivel studs installed.

Model 917 & 917S

A more economical sporter-weight version of our famous 917V,

this rifle features a 22" standard contour barrel with open sights. It comes in your choice of blued
(917) or stainless steel (917S) finishes. Both include a 4- and 7-shot clip magazine.
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MODEL

917VT

917VST

917VR

917VS

917VSF

917

917S

CALIBER

17 HMR

17 HMR

17 HMR

17 HMR

17 HMR

17 HMR

17 HMR

CAPACITY

4-shot and
7-shot clip
magazines

4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clip
magazines

4-shot and 7-shot
clip magazines

4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clip
magazines

4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clip
magazines

4-shot and
7-shot clip
magazines

4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clip
magazines

ACTION

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

STOCK

Two-tone brown
laminate stock with
thumbhole pistol
grip, swivel studs and
rubber rifle butt pad.

Two-tone grey/black
laminate stock with
thumbhole pistol
grip; nickel plated
swivel studs, and
rubber rifle butt pad.

Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock with
full pistol grip; swivel
studs and molded-in
checkering.

Monte Carlo laminated grey/ black hardwood
with nickel-plated sling swivel studs; full
pistol grip; rubber rifle butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield® finish.

Fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock with
full pistol grip; swivel
studs and molded-in
checkering.

Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock with
full pistol grip; swivel
studs and molded-in
checkering.

BARREL

Heavy 22"
(4 grooves)

Heavy 22"
stainless steel
(4 grooves)

Heavy 22"
(4 grooves)

Heavy 22"
stainless steel
(4 grooves)

Heavy 22" stainless
steel with flutes
(4 grooves)

Sporter 22"
(4 grooves)

Sporter 22"
stainless steel barrel
(4 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:9" r.h.

1:9" r.h.

1:9" r.h.

1:9" r.h.

1:9" r.h.

1:9" r.h.

1:9" r.h.

SIGHTS

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

Adjustable rear and
ramp front. Receiver
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases*

Adjustable
semi-buckhorn rear,
ramp front sight
with cutaway hood.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope
bases*

LENGTH

41"

41"

41"

41"

41"

41"

41"

WEIGHT

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

6 lbs.

7 lbs.

6¾ lbs.

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

* Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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MODEL

983

983T

983S

982VS

925M

925RM

CALIBER

22 Win. Mag. Rimfire

22 Win. Mag. Rimfire

22 Win. Mag. Rimfire

22 Win. Mag. Rimfire

22 Win. Mag. Rimfire

22 Win. Mag. Rimfire

CAPACITY

12-shot tubular
magazine

12-shot tubular
magazine

12-shot tubular
magazine

4-shot and 7-shot clip
magazine included

4-shot and 7-shot clip
magazine included

4-shot and 7-shot clip
magazine included

ACTION

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator

STOCK

Monte Carlo genuine
American black walnut
with swivel studs; full
pistol grip and classic cut
checkering; rubber rifle
butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield® finish

Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic with swivel
studs and molded-in
checkering

Monte Carlo laminated
two-tone brown hardwood
with nickel-plated swivel
studs and rubber rifle
butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield® finish

Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic with nickelplated swivel studs; full
pistol grip and molded-in
checkering

Monte Carlo walnut
finished hardwood with
swivel studs; full pistol
grip; tough Mar-Shield®
finish

Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock with
full pistol grip; swivel
studs and molded-in
checkering

BARREL

22" with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(20 grooves)

22" with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(20 grooves)

22" stainless steel with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(20 grooves)

Heavy 22" stainless steel
with Micro-Groove® rifling
and recessed muzzle
(20 grooves)

22" with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(20 grooves)

22" with
Micro-Groove® rifling
(20 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable semibuckhorn folding
rear, ramp front sight
with brass bead and
removable Wide-Scan™
front sight hood. Receiver
grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for
scope bases*

Adjustable open rear,
ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled and
tapped for scope bases*

Adjustable semibuckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with
high visibility, orange
front sight post; cutaway
Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled and
tapped for scope bases*

Receiver is grooved for
scope mount; drilled and
tapped for scope bases
(scope bases included)

Adjustable open rear,
ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled and
tapped for scope bases*

Adjustable open rear,
ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled and
tapped for scope bases*

LENGTH

41"

41"

41"

41"

41"

41"

WEIGHT

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

7 lbs.

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

* Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. Specifications subject to change without notice.

The 22 Win. Mag. is potent medicine for small game and varmints. And no one builds a more accurate, reliable
platform for your dollar than Marlin. With their big-game-styled stocks, substantial heft and superior balance,
these rifles are as close to a centerfire as a 22 rimfire can get. All models feature
®

Micro-Groove rifling, which results in considerably less distortion of the
bullet and a better gas seal for unrivaled accuracy. You can learn more about
Micro-Groove® rifling on the back cover. And just to make sure every rifle we
make is as accurate as we say it is, each one is sighted-in at our test range.

Model 983

All magazine-loading rimfire
magnums come with a
4-shot magazine clip and an
extra 7-shot magazine clip.
The 4-shot offers a flush fit
with the bottom of the stock,
making it easier to shoot from
the bench and carry in the
field.*Additional Magazines
offered on page 23.

Classic looks, cutting-edge accuracy. The Model 983 has a

traditional walnut stock with cut checkering and a blued steel finish. It’s equipped
with a 12-shot tubular magazine and a 22" barrel with a semi-buckhorn folding
rear sight and a ramp front sight with a brass bead and a Wide-Scan™ hood.

Model 983T

Our renowned Model 983 with the added toughness and

all-weather stability of a fiberglass-reinforced synthetic stock.

Model 983S

The first stainless steel rifle to bear the Marlin name, this handsome,

extremely weather-resistant evolution of our Model 983 has a two-tone brown laminated stock with
a Monte Carlo comb for fast eye alignment.

Model 982VS

Shot after shot, year after year, this stainless steel bolt-action repeater has

remained a premier choice for those seeking an impeccably accurate 22 Magnum. And thanks
to its stainless finish and fiberglass-reinforced synthetic stock, it’s also at the forefront in weather
resistance. It’s equipped with a heavy 22" barrel anchored with double bedding screws for an extra
measure of stability that helps produce outstanding consistency. It’s fitted with a black fiberglassreinforced synthetic stock with molded-in checkering and nickel-plated swivel studs.

Model 925M

This economical 22 WMR comes with a 4-shot and a 7-shot clip

magazine, and a Monte Carlo walnut-finished hardwood stock with swivel studs.

Model 925RM

One of the finest rimfire values on the market today, this rifle delivers all

the accuracy and reliability that have made Marlin an American favorite. It has a rugged black
synthetic stock, a 22" blued carbon steel barrel and comes with 4- and 7-shot magazines.
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NEW ModEl 981TS & 981T

With an awesome

capacity of seventeen 22 Long Rifle cartridges, these are the
only tube-loading bolt-action 22s on the market today. Choose from the New Model
981TS in stainless steel or the blued Model 981T. Both models have a rugged,
black synthetic stocks and 22" barrels featuring Micro-Groove® rifling.

ModEl 980S

These 22 Long Rifles have big-game

rifle looks and balance. Along with the accuracy that makes
the Marlin name famous, these bolt actions are crafted with
stainless steel barrels and rugged black synthetic stocks.

ModEl 925, ModEl 925C & ModEl 925R

One of the best buys in 22 Long Rifle bolt-action repeaters.

This highly accurate clip-loader comes with a 22" Micro-Groove barrel and a 7-shot magazine. The Model 925 has an allbusiness Monte Carlo hardwood stock. You can also choose the added concealment of a camouflage stock (Model 925C) or
the light weight and added toughness of a synthetic stock (Model 925R). All come with sling swivel studs and an adjustable
rear sight. The 925R is also available with a factory-mounted, boresighted 3-9x32mm scope.
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MODEL

980S

981T

NEW 981TS

925

CALIBER

22 Long Rifle only

22 Short, Long or Long Rifle

22 Short, Long or Long Rifle

22 Long Rifle only

CAPACITY

7-shot nickel-plated clip magazine

Tubular magazine holds 25
Short, 19 Long or 17 Long Rifle
cartridges

Tubular magazine holds 25 Short,
19 Long or 17 Long Rifle cartridges

7-shot clip magazine

ACTION

Bolt action; thumb safety;
red cocking indicator

Bolt action; thumb safety;
red cocking indicator

Bolt action; thumb safety;
red cocking indicator

Bolt action; thumb safety;
red cocking indicator

STOCK

Black fiberglass-filled synthetic with full
pistol grip, nickel-plated swivel studs and
molded-in checkering

Black fiberglass-filled synthetic
with full pistol grip, swivel studs
and molded-in checkering

Black fiberglass-filled synthetic with full
pistol grip, swivel studs and molded-in
checkering

Monte Carlo walnut finished hardwood
stock with full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish; swivel studs

BARREL

22" stainless steel with
Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

22" stainless steel with
Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with high-visibility, orange
front sight post; cutaway Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope bases*

Adjustable open rear, ramp
front. Receiver grooved for scope
mount; drilled and tapped for
scope bases*

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with high visibility, orange
front sight post; cutaway Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope bases*

Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

LENGTH

41"

41"

41"

41"

WEIGHT

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

6 lbs.

* Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. Specifications subject to change without notice.

Model 915Y & Model 915YS Single Shot

A single-shot rimfire is the perfect way to get

a youngster started in our sport. And these rifles are downsized to fit smaller framed shooters like a glove. They
cock on opening and feature an easy-load feed ramp, plus a thumb safety that can be engaged while loading and
unloading. The Model 915Y has a blued finish. The Model 915YS is stainless steel for supreme weather resistance.
Both have walnut-finished hardwood stocks with a Mar-Shield® finish for enduring good looks.

MODEL

925C

925R

915Y (Compact)

915YS (Compact)

CALIBER

22 Long Rifle only

22 Long Rifle only

22 Short, Long or Long Rifle

22 Short, Long or Long Rifle

CAPACITY

7-shot clip magazine

7-shot clip magazine

Single Shot

Single Shot

ACTION

Bolt action; thumb safety;
red cocking indicator

Bolt action; thumb safety;
red cocking indicator

Bolt action; easy-load feed ramp;
thumb safety; red cocking indicator

Bolt action; easy-load feed ramp;
thumb safety; red cocking indicator

STOCK

Monte Carlo hardwood with RealtreeTM
camouflage pattern; full pistol grip;
swivel studs

Black fiberglass-filled synthetic with full
pistol grip; swivel studs and molded-in
checkering

Walnut finished hardwood Monte Carlo
stock with full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish (Length of pull-12")

Walnut finished hardwood Monte Carlo
stock with full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish (Length of pull-12")

BARREL

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

16¼" with Micro-Groove® rifling
(16 grooves)

16¼" stainless steel with
Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)

TWIST RATE

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

1:16" r.h.

SIGHTS

Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope bases* Scoped
Model: Available with a 3-9x32 scope,
factory-mounted and bore-sighted

Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

Adjustable rear, ramp front fiber-optic
Fire Sights; cutaway Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

LENGTH

41"

41"

33¼"

33¼"

WEIGHT

5½ lbs.

5½ lbs.

4¼ lbs.

4¼ lbs.

Scope baSeS

MagazineS

• Scope mounting bases
for 900-series bolt-action
rimfires

• 7-, 10- and 4-shot magazines to fit all
magazine-fed Marlin bolt actions

• Available in blue and
nickel finishes

#71931

• 22 LR, 22 WMR and 17 HMR chambering
• Available in blue and nickel finishes

#71930

#71923

#71922

#71901

#71902

#71921

#71920

#71900

#71903
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to receive newsletters and
additional information about marlin
products, please register at
www.marlinfirearmS.com/Signin

marlin’S excluSive
micro-groove® technologY:
46 years of tighter groups
and fuller freezers.
Micro-Groove® rifling has become synonymous with
rimfire accuracy. Although designed in the late 50’s, and
later patented in 1963 by Marlin, the Micro-Groove® barrel
continues to be revolutionary in terms of accuracy, creating
a rimfire bore with many more lands and grooves than
Conventionally rifled barrel

conventional rifling (see images to left). This system results
in a bullet or bullet jacket not deeply grooved or distorted
when fired (as is the case with conventionally made barrels),
and the less the distortion, the greater the accuracy.
Micro-Groove is only available from Marlin Firearms.

Micro-Groove® rifled barrel

for more information visit
marlinfirearmS.com or call
800-544-8892

Support Your Sport
We are all stewards of the hunting and
shooting tradition. To continue moving
boldly forward, we must all get involved,
contributing time and money to worthwhile
Marlin Firearms Company
P.O. Box 1871 • Madison, NC 27025
Tel. 800-544-8892
Marlin and Micro-Groove are registered trademarks of The Marlin Firearms Company.
Pro-Fire and Soft-Tech are trademarks of The Marlin Firearms Company.

MN1081

conservation organizations. Join a sportsmen’s club.
Buy Duck Stamps. Write letters to editors. And join the
NRA. Learn the advantages of National Rifle Association
membership. Visit www.NRA.org or write: National Rifle
Association, 11250 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, VA 22030

